



“Calamity is virtue's opportunity”














------ Seneca the Younger

Dear Students and Parents,
True it is, “आपदा एक अवसर दे ती है ”, calamity gives an opportunity to be strong, to bear what-ever
happens, face it and move forward, that is when heroes are created.
Coronavirus is spreading out worldwide; you and your parents are at home. Since long
children miss their parents and parents miss their children, now both are together and have
good time to spend with each other. As the world is looking towards India, India is looking
towards you- our young generation. You should take care of yourself and elderly people in your
family. For this you need strong resistance and immunity in your body. You remember your
school Yog, meditation and exercise are essential part in your school schedule and every
year we all celebrate International Yoga day on 21st June. So do yoga, pranayam and exercise
at your home with your family members. You know I also do yog, exercise, pranayam daily
from 4:30 am to 5:30 am. You should also do and have a strong body, mind and soul. Secondly,
take nutritious diet and develop your immunity and resistance power, corona cannot touch
you at all.
Our aim is to give you the best in teaching learning and to provide the opportunity to develop
your personality as a whole. These days class room teaching learning was not possible, so we
all arranged teaching online by power point presentations and virtual teaching.
I believe “A Teacher (Guru) gives her best to her pupil (Shishya).” Our worthy and experienced
teachers really worked hard and accordingly prepared the lessons. Their explanations,
assignments and their corrections solved your problems; I really appreciate the efforts of my
teachers. From the bottom of my heart I also appreciate the cooperation we received from the
parents which has made this venture successful, without which it would have never been
possible. My dear children this is the best time when you all can learn something new, can read
books of your interest and utilise this time to the best.
Parents, now it's your time to share your views and opinion
regarding our efforts and the success of this online teaching
learning process. I eagerly wait for your valuable
feedback which will indeed provide a boost and be a
great source of encouragement for the entire UPS
family. Please email us your feedback on
u_p_school@yahoo.co.in

Heartfelt thanks to all,
M. Gupta
Dir. Principal
UNIVERSAL PUBLIC SCHOOL,
A-Block, Preet Vihar Delhi- 92

A snapshot where our heroes are overcoming this vulnerable situation of lockdown due to Coronavirus.
UPS management and teachers with their efficacy has worked toil tirelessly in planning the assignments
and conducting the online teaching learning aid for the students. So much so far the children are busy
during this adverse calamity it's good to see the amount of efforts put in by our kids and their parents.This
has not only helped to lower their obnoxiousness but also resulted in a fruitful outcome.

International Yoga day celebrated on 21st June 2019 in the school premises where the students and
parents participated with utmost zeal and energy made them sensitize with the importance of yog,
meditation and balanced diet in their day to day life.

A fun-filled Adventure camp organized at school premises on 10 February 2020 where children gained
confidence and build self esteem with variety of challenging and exciting activities including Hopscotch,
Trampoline, Rope Ladder, Catwalk, Zipline, Burma Bridge, Commando Net and many more.

To spread awareness among the masses, students and teachers gathered early morning in the school
premises to conduct FIT India Plogging Run .They all jogged on Preet Vihar , a stretch of 2kms. The event
took place on the 17th and 18th Jan 2020

